Whakarewarewa Forest – Rotorua, NZ
Walking track classifications
and track types
Choose a track that suits your fitness level
and the experience you’re after.
Times are estimated at an easy going walking pace.
Well formed track, suitable for most ages
and fitness levels. Suitable for prams and
wheelchairs in dry conditions.
Mokopuna Trail

1hr

Trails built and managed
by Rotorua Trails Trust
Join and donate

3.6 km

Key

Redwood Memorial
30min
Grove Walk

2 km

Waitawa Walk

3.4km

1hr

WALKING TRACKS

Extended walk suitable for relatively
inexperienced people with low level of
backcountry skill. Some fitness required.

YOU ARE
HERE
All tracks
start here.
Follow the colour
coded arrows in
the direction
they are pointing

Quarry Track

1hr 30min

4.8 km

Pohaturoa Track

2hrs

7.5km

Tokorangi Pa Track

3hrs 30min

11.5km

1

Parking
Bus stop
Information
Toilets
Tap water
Geothermal feature
Lookout
Picnic area
Map sign board
Onsite bike hire

Structure
Picnic Area
Highway
Sealed road
Metal road
Dual use
Biking only tracks
Horse only tracks
Carpark - Redwoods Rotorua
Carpark - Mountain Biking

Forest Care Code
The Whakarewarewa Forest is primarily a productive
plantation forest where all facets of the forestry
management cycle can be seen from time to time.
However the forest is also a place where people can
enjoy and explore the forest environment through
various recreational activities. So that everyone has
a safe and enjoyable experience, please respect the
code below:
There are tracks specifically designed just for
walkers, for bikers and for horses. Keep to your
dedicated tracks.
Forestry roads are multi-use. Beware of forestry
vehicles using the roads.

Keep left unless passing. Slow down and
communicate when passing others.
Obey all forestry signage. Tracks and roads
may be closed or diverted at any time for
maintenance, forestry operations or safety
reasons.
NEVER light fires.
Remove rubbish and keep streams and lakes
clean.
Protect plants and animals.
Respect our cultural heritage.

Important Information
First Aid is available from The Redwoods I-SITE Visitor Information Centre on Long
Mile Rd, contact + 64 7 3500110 or from Mountain Bike Rotorua on Waipa State Mill
Rd contact + 64 7 3484295 or 0800 682 768.

Dial 111
in an
emergency

The emergency telephone number in New Zealand is: 111.
This can be dialled free from any phone.
Main access gates to the car parks are open:
5.30am to 8.30pm at the entry to The Redwoods on Long Mile Rd.
6.00am to 8.30pm at the entry to the Rotorua Mountain Bike carpark on Waipa State
Mill Rd.
There is no vehicle access into the forest for the general public.
Please read signs located at main access points and within the forest for additional
information and safety notices.

Want to know more detailed information about the forest and
walking tracks - like history, flora & fauna, track descriptions?
You’ll find everything you need to know at www.redwoods.co.nz

www.redwoods.co.nz

